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You are welcome to use Pokerface BT-1013 portable speaker, please read the user 

manual before using, in order to operate correctly. 

Product Specifications 

Bluetooth specification   Comply to Bluetooth V2.1+EDR 

Transmission distance  Support barrier free 10m music transmission, the transmission 

distance is different 

Built-in battery   800mAh 

Power    3W                            

Charging voltage   DC5V  

Audio interface   3.5mm 

Product weight   167g 

Product size   105.5*58*30mm      

 

List of articles 

Speaker：1pc 



User manual：1pc 

USB cable：1pc 

Warranty card：1pc 

Audio line：1pc 
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Product drawing 

1. Microphone      

2. Power switch    

3. Previous/Vol-        

4. AUX sound source input interface     

5. Play/pause/handfree button  

6. TF card interface 

7. Next/Vol+    

8. Mode button         

9. MicroUSB interface 
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Quick Start 

Picture 1: Turn on the speaker’s switch to ON, the indicator light blue flikers slowly, then 

the speaker will connect with the last paired device automatically. (The switch is turned to 

ON) 



Picture 2: Turn on the bluetooth device, explore the connection, blue light flickers quickly, 

which shows they are pairing, blue light brightens longly, which shows they are paired 

successfully. (Blue light brightens longly) 

Picture 3: Turn on the mobile phone’s media player to play AVI files. 

 

Function keys 

1、   key：Long pressing, the volume is decreased. Short pressing, it will be last music. 

2、  key：Short pressing, it will pause; short pressing again, it will play. When you are 

in hand-free call in the bluetooth mode, long pressing will refuse answering, short 

pressing will answer/hang up. And long pressing during calling, the phone will be 

switched to mobile phone to answer. 

3、  key：Long pressing, the volume is increased. Short pressing, it will be next music. 

4、  key：Short pressing, it will be in switching mode. 
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Certificate of quality, inspected 
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Product register warranty card 

User Name 

User Telephone 

User address 



Model No. 

Serial No. 

Purchase Date  

User Signature  

 

Back Side 
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Product introduction 

Bluetooth music     Support various digital devices bluetooh music playing, support 

barrier free 10m music transmission. 

Hand-free call     Built-in microphone, support bluetooth hand-free call, the 

conversation is clear, going green and environmental protection. 

Endurance     800mA polymer lithium battery, transfer efficiency in high efficient, play 

longly and efficiently . 

Aluminous alloy     The cover is aluminous alloy and its craft is delicate, anodize craft 

surface finish, high-end appearance design. 

Perfect acoustic     Low frequency consolidated system, perfect acoustic. 

TF card        Support high-capacity TF card audio playing. (Suggest using the TF card 

below 8G) 
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Notices 



Please read all safe and operation instructions before using the product. 

1. Pay attention to all cautions on product and operation instructions. 

2. Don’t use the accessories that are not recommended by the product manufacturer. 

3. Don’t place the product on the unstable cart device, tripod, holder or table, avoid 

dropping. 

4. Don’t place the water receptacle around the product or immerse it into any liquid. 

5. Don’t place the product under high temperature, damp and humidity environments. 

6. Don’t use alcohol, diethyl ether etc. chemical solvent to wipe the product, avoid 

damaging the product’s surface. 

7. Please tune the product’s volume to the suitable position, so that get the better acoustic 

effect. 

8. Don’t disassemble the speaker randomly, if you need repair, please contact with the 

retailer or Pokerface after service center. 

9. When you don’t use the product long, please turn off the power switch. 

10. The product’s valid wireless signal transmission distance is 10M, but the operation 

distance will be affected by the environment, barrier and the other wireless device will 

affect the product’s function.  

11. The battery’s cruising power will be affected by the consumer personal use habit. 
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Trouble shooting 

Please refer to the below troubel shooting, if you have more question, please log in our 



website: www.pokerface.com.cn  or dial 0755-2300 1677, we will duly handle according 

to particular case.  

Phenomena                                               Solutions 

Unsuccessful pairing due to repeated             Check the speaker whether is in  

Connection.                                     standby search state, and check 

whether there are other peripheral 

bluetooth playing devices are 

interferred, then you need to turn 

off the other playing devices.  

Sound is too small or distorted.            Please check playing device’s volume setting 

value, tune the playing device’s volume to 

the moderate.  

When play music, it will produce staccato.          Whether it is beyond the speaker 

effective connection distance, 

or has barrier between 

playing device and speaker. 

Pause playing, no function.         Please try to play device comes with media player or 

play with the other player. 
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Toxic and harmful substance in product or the elements’ names and contents 

 



According to China《Electronic information product pollution control management method》 

 

Speaker, toxic and harmful substance or elements and parts’ names 

 

Shows the toxic and harmful substance’s content is below SJ/T11363-2006 standard limit. 

 

Shows the toxic and harmful substance ‘s content is above SJ/T1136-2006 standard limit. 

All parts are indicated“ ” in the table are in accordance with EU ROHS laws and 

regulations “Electronic and electrical appliance device limits using some toxic material 

2002/95/EC direction in Jan. 27, 2013 on European Parliament and EU Council” 

Note：Environmental protection service life’s reference standard depends on product 

normal working temperature and humidity etc. conditions. 
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Product design：Pokerface international (Hong Kong) Co.,Ltd 

Company address：No. 33 Mong Kok Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong, Bright Way Tower, 7th 

Floor, Room 04    

Manufacturer：Shen Zhen Pokerface Technology Co.,Ltd 

Company address：Suites 1321-1322 13/F Xusheng Building No. 4004 Baoan Road 

Baoan District Shenzhen 

Tel: 0755-23001677          Fax: 0755-23031930 
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Pokerface after service card 

I. The product after service rules and our company provides the below after service 

methods: 

1. Pokerface company promises good product quality, the consumer can select free 

changing or refunding (appearance of damage can be guaranteed to repair )within 7 days 

after the product is sold; the product breaks down within 1 year after pruchasing, which 

can be guaranteed to repair. (The quality problem exclude the user personal subjective 

objections on acoustic and tone ) 

2. After service：The users encounter any problem during using, which can enjoy after 

service; if there isn’t after service center in local place, the user can entrust the dealer to 

do guarantee service. (Guarantee service exclude product cover, user manual, package) 

3. Maintenance service：The product within the maintenance period, if produces quality 

problem, the user can go to the local after service center or entrust the dealer to repair.  

II. One of the following conditions can’t enjoy the “Three Guarantees” services: 

1. The purchased date bases on purchase invoice (without purchase invoice and after 

service card, but can prove the product to be within the term of service effectively, we can 

repair, exchange goods, if you can’t provide the effective proof, we will refer to the 

production date). 

2. Without bar code, serial number, our company will not bear the after service. 

3. Man-made damage (eg. The user disassembles by himself, does improper connection, 

plugs into the improper voltage’s power, doesn’t comply with the operation guide), the 



damage is caused by transportation or other accidents, natural disaster etc. force majeure, 

the contents on after service card don’t  conform to the commodity real object 

characteristics. 

III. Please bring the card and purchase invoice when you require services. Please save 

the card and purchase invoice appropriately, the card can not be altered, otherwise it will 

be invalid. 

FCC Caution: Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user's authority to operate this equipment. 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must 
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 
This device and its antenna(s) must not be co-located or operating in conjunction with any  
other antenna or transmitter. 
 
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in 
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be 
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures: 
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different 
from that to which the receiver is connected. 
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

 


